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eating-houne keepprs and other furnishers 
of refreshments, 318 workmen, aud 484 em
ployer». During the riot there were demol
ished 292 liquor-ealoona, 603 eating-housi », 
warehouse* and synagogue», and 393 private 
houses, all the property of Jews.

The Toronto World. means of exit being narrow staircases, 
bidly lighted. A sudden fire in any of 
the offices would, according to Truth, 
result in the loss of life.

MERCHANT TAILORS COAL AND WOOD, MON
ROSSIN HOUSE BUTLER PITTSON COALNOTICE .'SATURDAY^'MORNING, FEBRUARY S, 1882.
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TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST IN SUMMER 
1 Unequalled in Cleanliness, Best Ventilated,best 
Furnished, jmd the best managed Hotel in Canada

MARK H. IRISH 
186 Prourietor

THE POPULATION OP GERMANY. II .von want a First-das# 
Fall Salt, at a reason
able price, go to ti. & J. 
Fawcei t s. 28Î longe St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

A bali.au of 8eventy-»evcn stanzas on 
the capture and burning of the Caroline on 
the Niagara river in 1837 hae been sent us 

verses are

While .Germany's population during the 
last decade baa increased four ami a half 
million^ that of France during, the mine 
period (1870,—1880) shows an increase of

rPUSH Graduated Prices. 
HENRY J. NOLAN,

I'-

rnrrr77!WÜÜClerk.r ,for publication. Seven of the 
^lassable, the other seventy are not, there- 
fore we must refuse it room.

i
el:MEonly 612,000 souls. The number of births 

in France in 1867 was 26) to every 1000 
inhabitants, and only 20) in 1878, while 
the respective ’figures for Germany were 
88 3-5 and 38 J. The excess of births 
deaths in France waa 140,600 in 1867, nnd 
only 98,175 in 1878. In Germany in 1869 
it was 428,000 and 556,668 in 1878. II the 
French population, therefore, should not 
considerably increase by immigration, or 
that of Germany not largely decrease by 

France at the end of 
scarcely have 

to Germany's sixty 
That so rapid

a decrease in France cannot but be to 
her disadvantage as compared with 
Germany, ie evident. Germany raises an
nually fonr hundred thousand children 
more than France. If it be supposed that 
»• many as twenty-five per cent, of that 
number die before they reach the age of 20, 
and that the maintenance and education of 
the remaining eeventy-five per,cent, during 
a term of twenty years, cost $800 each, it 
will be seen that Germany spends annually 
upward of $200,000,000 for the rearing of 
children, which sum France investa in in
dustrial enterprises or at interest. This 
computation takes no account of the fur
ther fnete, that in consequence of this 
gressive increase of population, the émigra- 
tion from Germanv during the last decade 
reached the figure of rising 600,000, that 
tbeee emigrants not only reinforce the pro
ductive power of her competitors abroad, 
bnt finally, that if every emigrant is sup
posed to tike only $20 with him, the fath- 
erland has been made poorer by $12,000,000 
in addition.

:
besides the 

day for calling William Lyon Mackenzie 
ban! names has passed.

re»i PI1!
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raMi .»At the university convocation meet
ing the other evening one of the members 
present created some amusement by show
ing a printed list of members of the senate 
in which, by more than» usually odd typo- 
graphical error the “Hon. Adam Crooks” 
appeared as the “Hon. Adam Cranks.”

Four or five city official» 

traled with sickness, cause* no doubt by 
the foul atmosphere of our city hall. Dr- 
Oldwright has made a most unfavorable re
port on its sanitary condition, which it i8 
to be hoped will lead to the erection of new 

'buildings.

’. A COMMITTEE of the legislature of Vir- 
ginia has reported adversely on a bill for 
the abolition of the whipping poet aa pun
ishment for wife-beaters. It has been 
found a good cure.

over

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

iî MU* r* i A

POWER HOUSE, ers, l# ;

Ok
Comer of King and Brock Streets, Landed Cred 

Loan Aaeociel 
Imperial :.1htv
sellers, U< ; F
126 and 124 ;ftrssafcE
Loan Com pan 
Company*, gel 
buyers, U5 : 
155 ; Doadnion 
M2; Oman»]
Canadian's.' i
London Loan, 
sellers, 144*; 
103 and 
sellers, 136,

WM. W. PARi

No. lOO Yonge Street. lifcWJhfcOI
_ ------------ —-------------- ---------——  the New and Commodious

Messrs. Kennedy & Go., west end hotel
^ nJELSI First-class two-horse carriages for hire.

!M Klft u KTRDET WEST, 0rtler8 fcukeh fot ^emd&y I$7.00pton.
emigration,
the century will 
forty millions 
millions of inhabitants.

STOVE, JL
are pros-

M NUT,
Have on hand a fall assortment of

IMlStOÏ.
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains, ,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ear», and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as • »a/e, sure, simple and cheap literunl 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every one suffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of it#

EGG,Add JU3 i-’HlNTfNUFALL TWEED, OFFICES Dominion Bank Bnildlngs, cor. King and Yonge its. 
Cor. Yonge and McGill streets,
Cor. Niagara and Donro streets, •
Cor Esplanade and Princess streets.
538 Queen st. West, near Batknrst.

RAILWAY SHOW CARDS
A SPECIALTY AT THEWorsteds, Serges, dec.,

and are turning out the finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Itemember the Address :

MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT «

FAIA offices connected with Central ’Telephone Hrchange. 35k IDesigns and Sketches Furnished.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO. NWCommercial,KENNEDY & CO., Stockliailway.WESTERN WHI TLIN OS. 246 91 King St. West. Law, WBOZESALBRS AND RETAILERS'MISERS AND SHIPPERS.Show
lioo/t, and Job Printing, MEMBERSOFf

Buy a|B *
American stoS 
Chicago æd X 
on margin^..

Unpleasant bnt not Uuweloome—Railway Mat
ters—Land Boom; / Mn—The Greed for *

Gain—A Fettered '.ocal Raeket, etc

(From a Corrapondent of The World.)

West Lynnk, Man., Jan. 31.—The ex- 
pose made in your columns some days 
since in reference to paper towns in this 
province did not suit a few persons not 
many hundreds of miles from Emerson, 
end for the reason that some of these per- 
6$ns did not like to have their game in
terfered with. The solid and respectable 
people of Emerson, however, fully endorsed 
The World’s unearthing of so thin a 

scheme to rob innocent people of their 
money. The people of West Lynne natur
ally felt very indignant at so monstrous a 
trick upon them, aa those who are living 
here purchased their lots from the Hud
son’s bay company and had to build, and 
there is only one unoccupied building in 
the town. There is, I may add, 
local territory between the towns, though 
there is really no necessity for any. Union 
of the towns has been talked of. Emerson 
does not take kindly to anion. It would STEAM DYE WORKS, 
rather absorb West Lynne than unite with 
it. West Lynne on ite part does not ask 
anxiously for absorption, or even union 
with Emerson. The present feeling is rath
er in favor of senar-te town incorporation, 
as Emerson has already accumulated a pub
lic debt of at least $75,000, while West 
Lynne has none as a town. Whatever may 
be the plan adopted it is certain that under 
an equitable basis it would be better for 
both towns to unite and face the strong 
pull that is made against them by Winni
peg, which is naturally jealous of Portage 
a Prairie, Emerson and West Lynne, on 

account of probable railway communica
tion looking southwardly from Portage la 
Prairie. Jhe other day certain well- 
known speculators at Portage la Prairie 
came to this vicinity, and after looking 
over the “lay” purchased, it is said, some 
$25,000 worth of land in this vicinity. It 
is claimed that the branch of the Canadian 
Pacific railway company, if constructed, 
negotiations for the construction of which 
from this vicinity to a point fifteen miles 
northwest from the boundary line, have 
been going on between the C. P. R. Co. 
and the Emerson town council, must event- 
ually be prolonged to Portage la Prairie.
It is this contingency that gives uneasiness 
to Winnipeggers. Emerson has offered a 
bonus of $75,000 for the construction of 
15 miles of this line, >.and their offer is 
likely to be accepted, though with 
modifications.

The railway situation hereabout is full 
of doubt and perplexity, and therefore I 
cannot lay down anything definite. That 
this point or vicinity will be tapped by 
the C. P. R. seems to be more than prob
able, but the question of opposition lines 
to this point from the north seems to be 
exceedingly slim, judging from the disal 
lowance fiat of the central

_____ TEAS AND COF ES.

G OXwT SSXTBflE jc3JEfc S *
FINE ARTS.!

Of every description executed promptly in firs 
class style. £

FINE ART GOODS 1Entrance to Job Deimrtment on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.Wholesale lea Ce.,

pro-

HiMERCHANTS!
VOIT CAN HAVE

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at

MONTREAL, 
trad, 1894 and 

601 ; bu P 
and 123 ; Ba 

Jacques Cartier, 
1274and IS"
81 and 93 ; 
at 1401 ; E 
graph Co., 126 an 
pany, asked, 97: 
Company, 52** 
and 1324 ; Mag 
Sales, 25 at lg 
pany, 141 and 14< 
Company, offer, 
asked, 188; St. f

e:|W

Water Color Drawings,
English and FYench Engravings, 127REMOVED TO

Direction. In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY AIL DBUIKHST8 AND DEALEE8 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

_______________________Baltimore, Aid., V, S. A,

52 COLBORNE STREET. TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE

o XTeas and Coffees wholesale to families 
fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

.1 1

Make an early selection and give time for Framing.STEAM DYEINO
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GETTING TO BUSINESS.
The history of the present session of 

the Ontario legislature so far hai been 
briefly thus : Meeting of the

. C. PATTEBSON 6 CO.'S,80MUMBR8' WHOLESALE TEA CO. H. J. MATTHEW & BRO.,ESTABLISHED 1869^

Ontario Steam Dye Works, BARE PRESENTS. No 4 Adelaide Street West.assembly on 
the 12th of January ; carrying of the ad
dress on the 27th; then a whole week of 
sittings averaging from five minutes to an 
hour each, more frequently the former than 
the latter. What is the remedy for this 
obviously defective stole of affairs» As a 
large proportion of the work of the house 
ie private bill legislation, it is impos
sible to go on with that unless all parties 
interested are duly notified, 
delay of the present week, which has been 
spent in necessary routine.

But why could not some of this routine 
have been disposed of while 
bate on the address was going on ? 
The members had then the whole of 
each morning for committee work had 
the standing committees been 
But under the

93 Yonge Street,334 YONGE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR **NT(

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop.
The only houaerfn Torontowhicn e nploysflrat-ola»► 

PRACTICAL MEN to ores* Oenfcfcpnion’R Clothes.

LOVELL BROTHERS.
BOOK AND JOB

Steam Printers & Publishers.

HANDSOME AND WELL BOUND S'

No. 86 Ki,
Buy»: and selhr <

Also' represents A 
Messrs. D. H. D 
whom orders are 
either tores* or i 

Receives tlegr 
Chicago and-Rob 
Unsocial pBpus» (

DENTAL FURNITUREBooks, Glassware, Crockery and 
Fancy Goods, the finest as

sortment in the city, given 
away with PAINLESS MTISTET !some 1FURNITURE.

FURNITURE.
J. EYRES & SONS ;

B*. X.’. SMITH,
DENTIST, ‘iHli Queen st. East

Artificial teeth,life-like in appearance, and perfect 
in eating and speaking; moderate fees. 246

From . Puller A Bons, Perth, Scotian 
DYERS TO THE Q1 KEN. TEA AND COFFEE. Fine work of Every Description 

a Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work, Esti
mates given on application.

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Leader Lane, off King street East Many others have tried to imi

tate our business, hut all have 
failed. WM, MYERS,

Surgeon Dentist.
BranchHence the
Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers, & t We have some very handsome 

designs in
ernia a

CALL ROAM* 
waa offered at 75c 
and oatmeal at $4

We were the First to begin the 39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO
GIFT BUSINESS

"“’“‘fcïftt’Wr,dho,d- 'I'VE HYGIENIC HOME SLES.SSS W”t’
______  No. 276 Jarvis Street, Corner Cierrard. «—»■■■ ■ ■ * ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ - ~ ■—

O U 3a TH A.S
Cannot be Equalled for Strength 

and Flavor, and our GIFTS 
ARE FAR SUPERIOR 

to any handled by 
other dealers.

Gents' clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv inoes cleaned, dyev 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra pria 
for dyeing silks, etc. 
possible.

PARLOR SUITS I
DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

MEDICAL. Tty>:the de- OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,
as a nils steady,
sold at $1 25 to1880, diploma—highest awarr -•*
and prices are

or rye. Clover seed 
bushels at $6 20 to | 
sale* of tight tme 
changed at |8 to | 
timothy ; receipts i 
to $8 25 for four k 
for choice lots. N< 

OSWEGO, Feb. 8.

mi
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ODORLESS EXCAVATORS. CORSETS,Dr. Watt, Surgeon, «fcc.,
Specialist in the treatment of Chronic or Acute 

Diseases by Electricity.
MIsb Magtrie T. Johnston, M.D., has the care of 

our lady pitiente Patients visited at their homes.
Terms for residence and treatment at the home 

very moderate. »
tW Our Lady Patients have all the clinical ad

vantages of a private hospital, with the social com
forts and quiet of a genuine home.

organized, 
present system they are never 

even appomted until after the address is 
osrried, so that business is always at a 
stand still for acme days longer than is at 

■ nece»»ary ; a session or two ago Mr. 
Creighton asked the house to keep its stond- 

ng committees from session to session 
during each parliamentary term. This 
would enable the routine work to go on 
from the very first day and is an eminently 
practical proposal. The government did 
not think tit then to aseeut to the char,, e, 
but surely every member of it must, - .r 
the experience of the last three week,, ljel 
convinced that such a ehange is necessary. 
Probably if Mr. Creighton were to bring up 
the proposal again party etiquette would re 
quire the other side to vote it down, but if 
Mr. Mowat himself will only look into the 
matter, he can get the change made without 
difficulty. y

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR "f I EA^V1 -M,

GIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASINGAND CONTRACTOR,
;§: I state,Residence, l.'l Luraley Street : Office 

Victoria Street, Toronto.
iST Night soil removed from all parts of the citv 

t reasonable rates.

i 86 ada ;
adi,

JAS. H. SAMO,8EEAT DOIffllOS TEA C0„ EWl DJ»*, M 8. 
Feb ; «1 394 March; ;

nSiitPML
$1 42 March ; n 434 
March ; 661 April.

LIVERPOOL, Feb 
wheat 9» lid to

V
Private Medical Dispensai)
(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' Purl- 
fleantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, aiid 
all of Dr. A.'s celebrated remedies foi 
private diseases, can be obtained at jie 
Dispensary Circulars Free. Allletiers 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
If» J. tndrews, M.I».,Toronto. Ont.___________

ftUPTURk CdaU
This new Truss adapt» it-en i.. <u 

Ipositions of the body, Freeses 
IBack the tntestint;» ,is j 
person would with ths 

TORONTO, ® finger. With liyht pre>suretl:i 
ONT. Æ Hernia is held secueely day àLd 

night, and a radlcnl cure ce*tabs 
Declared by thc*«c weat-ng then»,

highest medical authority to jc the ,;reaieu 
surglcalTnrention of the century. Age ot person ur lengib n# 
time ruptured makes no difference. Easy, durable and chmp 
Seat by mail Ciscokrs free. Save your money uti you get ms

J. WRIGHT * GO., Di-un grists,
—a Quirk st. Whst Toronto, flbrr

- f TOSja.arzTA.K'X’. 388 Yonge Street, Opposite 
Shuter Street. '1-y 189 YONGE STREET.The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 

their new and improved apparatus (awarded Fi*si 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared tc 
execute orders for removal of night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do 
min'on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery 8. W. MARCHMENT À CO„

Xnt.hnrizftd (!lf,v fVinf;r»',tor

6
OARVIWQ AMP TURNING

BREAD &C. to 1- ”, toi;CARL M. LARSEN,

Carver & Turner
peas ve 1

■—> "W AKTTU X>„
A few more Customers to «1324,1

lu BUY BREAD
At Crumpton’s Bakery,

Œ 171 KING STREET EAST.

y ■ N]
UNDERTAKERS 13 Adelaide St. East,

MANUFACTURER OF
Organ, St

14,0J

H
ÆggsÈi to «4 76, common I 

•8 75, western extra 
*8 23, St. Louis |6 :

Ml
M. M’CABE & CO.

^ORDERS ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.

many
DELIVERED DAILY. 87

%
ton Molds and Handle» of 
all descriptionsi. Enamel

ed and Plain.

ed.Tlio HerCpnfectionery Store i
YEVST.

1MC, JXTOTi ABtr. f>37 Queen street I 
west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style 
at the Lowest Rates. The best Ilcarse in To
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts

at SI 29, No 2 
11 40, No 2 red Feb 
and unchanged, 
two-rowed state 
dull and depressed ; 
162,000 busn spot; ex 
to 70*c, yellow 70c, No 
32,000 bush, firm ; sale 
49c, white 48c to 
firm at 70c. m

CHICAGO, EAb. 1 
settled and higlfr, No 
cash, SI 29* forweb. Ct 
cash, 60*c for March. 
41* to 42c for March. 11 
steady and unchanged. 
S18 40 cash, S18 80 to 
higher at SU Sdto SI 
42 for March. Bulk mea 
short rib S960, clear ek 
at SMS* Receipts Wei 
bush, corn 191,000 bus 
6000 bush, barley 18,000 
11,0W bris, wheat 19,006

gaerr
™^9on7gil<e ' tip 

memorable words of

despairing mvihd, bt 
Bitters. It cures oth 
renovates, regulates ai 
of secretion, and reste 

—Timely Warnin' 
for sudden upld^.a^’ 
treat them with Hi 
it cures influenza*.— 
cough, bronchitis, sbi 
plainte leading to com

BLACKGUARD STUDENTS.

The gentleman wh^ writes th#alleged 
editorials for the evening Mail had a 
thoughtful and well written article in yes
terday’* issue oh students. He 
with a general proposition that students all 
over the world

No. UO Oneen St. west,
is f:ist growing n popularity and i« already 
doing a firs* class business. All orders 
promptly attended ic. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage of 
theuublic /

M MXiîih. 90 Oneen 8t. west

6% 'ARTIFICIAL LIMBS Novelties in 9 wood, eto., of oreiy doscrlp

PHOTOORAPHIWQ a FIHS AWta'

90c.

IfltTHEARTIFICIAL LEG AND 
ARM C0„F-.government. 

S|>eculators of course have located railways 
on paper in all directions, but, as we who 
live here-around never see the

«•isstarts off

Look Kïiü tüe UoraerV. P. IICHPlIitKV,

JMDERTAKE «
30', Yonge St., Opp. Agnes Si

Night calls promptly attended to.

I
151 BAY ST., TORONTO.; 

Æ2TA11 Legs made by 
Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver 
thereby preventing the noise that 

altwavs been a great trouble to the Wearer ot
246 is*

have’ the_ . maps, vour
Ontario readers are more likely to be "bet
ter informed on this particular feature than 
are we here on the spot.

Two more Red river lots have been sur
veyed into town lots and made a part of 
Emerson. They are already on the market 
as West Emerson, and I should say North
west Lynne. The property is owned by 
very reliable men. Mr. Irwin, of Hepburn 
& Irwin, bankers, Mr. G. B. Wilde, an 
old timer in this part, and Mr. Arnold 
Nugent, who is an extensive farmer in this 
vicinity. The number of these lots is 13 
and 15. They are ou the west side of the 
Red river, just north of the lots marked 
6 and 7, (should have been 7 and 
9,) in The World’s plan of the 10th inst. 
Red river lot 11 conies between. Thé 
surveys have been made to correspond with 
Emerson, though I think if the proprie
tors had made it correspond with the pre
sent survey of West Lynne it would have 
been more sensible. The pi icing of this 
property on the market has created a 
“boorii,'’ but the proprietors in a circular 
declare that they will sell nothing but 
what they can prove is genuine.

There is a very morbid desire to make 
money out of land just now in this pro
vince. Nearly everybody has the land 
fever.

The “towns” are certainly out-growing 
the farmers. My eye can sweep the bound- 
less for a circle representing a radius of at 
least 9 miles and yet of all that that circle 
encompasses, there is probably not 700 
acres under cultivation. Small farming 
and scrip are the explanations.

In the matter of land expose, it is well 
known that the provincial press is too sil
ent. There is something wrong. I do not 
like to say it is subsidized by the specula- 
tor, but it is in eome way fettered, and 
raore’s the 

The resu

BOOTS AND SHOES- %seem to regard it as the 
highest accomplishment to which they 
attain to behave like blackguards and 
dies. Mo one will for

of JARVIS STREET,
AS YOFIGO ON

can -!,Wfifl. CHARLES,
CÜSISM SCOT AND SHOE MAKER,

113 CHURCH STREET,

row-
/

moment deny the 
absolute truth of this statement. But it is 
in the highest degree alarming, in 
view ef the fact
who rule the world, 1____

who do the thinking for the world—states
men, journalists, ministers and lawyers— 
are none else but grown-up students. Thq 
blackguard Gladstone has to a large extent 
the destinies of Great Britain in his hand. 
The rowdy Sir John guides our

ship of state, 
we discard him and his party, it would 
only be to fall into the hands of Edward 
Blake, whose blackguardism must be of a 
still more pronounced type, inasmuch 
his career as a university student 
successful one. 
the only influen

Ariflcial Lee:. Send for circular

J. YOUNG,
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER,
;240 347 VOXti KçftTKKKT.

NTRUSSES, CRUTCHES
AND

STOICAL APPLIANCES
'J

king street;
AND SEE
MICKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPH»

that the 
and the

rmen

fc. ■ avvVAK.1-è». J
men LATH

Wmj 19 AfeSaldc Street East. A few testimonials from abroad.

So ■

jrjœLEroOTtRJTOMÜWICATIOX. IB,

WiBABCAHS ! BARGAINS ! Mr. Thos. C- ates, from 
„ Angus, Ont., says: The ap

paratus you made for me in 
1873 had the effect of curing 
my Double Spinal Curvature. 
I was helpless, now I am strong 
and healthy, (may. be referred 
to). James Wyle, Commission 
Merchant of Hamilton, says : 
My child was troubled with 
Spinal Curvature ; was given 
up by th-> Doctors; only got 
instrument for relief. The boy 
it now the healthiest child I 
got (may be refered to). Hun

dreds of Testimonials .from people being cured of 
Rupture by the use of Ciias. Olathe's patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce; perfect ventila
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body.

Human frame,’'best

dYfsMMl

W.H. STONE mVi Si11 faown Great Cleaving Sale of ;v._and should mmFuneral Director. m tiBOOTS ÀSD SHOES I st >it

FUNERALS FURNISHED

219 /ONCE STREET,

as For 30 days at cost and under, 246
was a

It is evident that 
nee which saves the

fillAT CLARKE’S,country
from total blackguard domination ie that of 
the ward politicians. They at least 
never be accused of having studied 
thing but their own interests.

DIXON’S
your rest by a sick vch 
ing with the excrucina 
teeth? If so, gp M onj 
MRS. WINSlMgl 
It will rilieve the p< 
mediately—dependent 
mistake about it. Thl 
earth who has everj 
tell yeu at once .that 
bowels, and.-give res 
relief and health to 
"tike magic. It is pa 
all cases, and pleasaae 
the prescription of a 
best female phyéetad 
United States. Bold! 
a bottle.

SOI Oneen Street West. Send for Book on Rupture and 
«formation !;ucan

SSsSîasSëSfflSê

... , U. B. COOK,
Supersedes all Others THE pbot°oeapher, 

in the Market.

CHARLES CLUTHE,
Surgical MachinistCorner of Shuter St.

N.B.-.Spcclal attention given to nlgli 
orders where Ice may he required.

ZjflfcygF xan y-
246i!8* King street west, Toronto../ï

1According to the Canadian Educational 
Monthly there is talk a^tin of 
tion of the central committee, three of its 
late members—Messrs. Watson, Tilley and 
Glashan—having retired at the end of the 
year. Professor Watson, whose withdrawal 
is a loss to the minister’s advisory body, is, 
to be replaced by Mr. Maurice Hutton! 
classical professor at University college! 
The appointment of this gentleman is, we 
should aay, an admirable one. To fill the 
other- vacancies, we understand that Mr. 
J. Howard Hunter, M.A.,“and Principal 
Buchan, df, Upper Canada college, have 
been asked to take office. They 
adepts in educational maters.

The recent fire in New York has set 
"Truth to investigate the other

maik GOODS
RESTAURANTS.a reconstruc- DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT Hi

For Christina, and 
mere becoming than

w Years. There is nothing S"ItESTilJti.vi Fit A AC AI»,
U. E. CLUB BUto^lNOS, KING STREET WEST

NOW OPËN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en
trance.

SARATOGA WAVES,

i> Albert Hall, ft
■ Ml aid iss TO*«E STME

nZ,.
Tablette., . w ^ *"

. *l|aer D„en
aMB&oryvEg. six for Fifty oenta. • t4»

v
pity. 
It of J. QUINOLLE & F. ARNOLD,

PROPRIETORS. 1the municipal election in 
Montcalm turned out a five-seventh’s 
council for the minortiy. The election is 
to be contested.

Regular Manitoba weather for the past 
few days. The mercury has sought the 
thirties, but the mid-day hours bring a less 
temperature, while the nights are cloud
less and the moon is of silvery beauty

MAPLE LEAF.

R.BOUCLASS,246
The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also?Switches, Coquets. Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEND, Paris 
Hair Works, 106 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
__ IT FOR STOCK. m

Tb an» come
Brown s Hons

external It cures Pe 
on Bowels,. Sum 3 
Toothache, Lumbago, 
or ache. “It will mol 
Bleed and Heal, ea it»: 
derful” “Brown’s I 
bring acknowledged at 
ligver, and of double 
other Elixir or Linit 
should tie ie every f 
when wanted, “as i 
remedy in the world 
Stomach,and Paine an 
and ia for sale by all 1 
bottle

KING STREET WEST,
(Nçxt Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
|405 YONGE STREET. 246

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

FANCY GOODS.bothare Had suffered many physicians andgrew 
no betted but rather worse. Mr H 
Howard o# Geneva N. Y, after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the vanoits blood and liver remediedadver- 
tised, with no benefit ; when one bottle of I 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para
lysis and General Debility. At the ad 
vanned age of 60, he says L feeh youn 
again and is overjoyed at his wonderfu 
recovcry.

GEO. BROWN,
Laic of the American Hotel. SH1TRS.SPECTACLES THE PABA60N SHIRTSHELL 0ÏSTERS ! SHELL OYSTERS

First of the Season. Fresh 
and Fat at the

tost of the Warsaw Blots.
œ , ^ . newspaper Revised reports of the destruction at

otoces of that city, and the result of the I Warsaw through the riot which began on
enquiry is that in nearly all of them the ! ,Uhristmas show that 2011 families,
fram>five>t6 1° ^ ™ ‘°P ”St j ^i-tde MqEB,^281 tobac

from five to seven stories up, their only cornsto and other retail shop-keepers, 498

bye CH.ASSE8

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET BAST, TORONTO,

specialty ef givfn an easy dt, so that hey 
tire the eye. 30 year»' experience. 246

CENTS^FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.
Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 

Shoes made to measure and a 
1 good fit guaranteed. 6 l

246 )First Prize.)

Ï HAVE no other
LEADER LANK, Toronto.

-u2d ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET. Makes as 

will cot
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